
Simply Computer Software, Inc.
6085 Strathmoor Dr., Suite 2B, Rockford, IL 61107

Toll-free 1-800-626-2431 extension #3
Email: DuSCS@aol.com   Website: SimplyComputer.net

Check Features:  One-step process prints your checks and MICR encoding at the same time on blank check paper. 
Use an unlimited number of checking accounts. A limited version is available at lower cost, comes with 5 checking ac-
counts. Sign checks automatically. Up to three graphic signatures may be assigned to each checking account. Each 
may be assigned a dollar limit, above which the signature will no longer print.

Multi-part checks:  Each part may be assigned a laser printer paper source bin. Assign an optional password to each 
graphic signature on a check. Require additional signatures only if the dollar amount of the check is over a certain 
amount. (Signature line will print only if dollar amount exceeds specified dollar limit.)

Security Features:  Design an unlimited number of security schemes with flexibility offered by no other product. Check 
Factory has 99 million levels of security. A user ID and Password is required to access any checking account. Assign 
a security range for each checking account. Example: Account has security range of 1000 to 2000. Only users with a 
security level between 1000 and 2000 would have access to the account.

Account password protection:  Assign an additional password to EACH checking account (Optional). Signature 
Passwords. Assign an additional password to each signature on a check (Optional).

Audit Trail:  Creates an optional audit report for any or all checking accounts. Reports activity each time a checking 
account is accessed. Reports date, check number, amount, time, account, user name.

Graphics Features:  Import bitmap graphics for logos and signatures. Visually see the graphic on screen. Scan im-
ages directly into Check Factory using a TWAIN compatible scanner.

Trans-Micro, Inc.
P.O. Box 898
Fairfield, FL 32634

(800) 749-2335  Phone
(352) 591-1096  Fax
www.trans-micro.com 

Check Factory is a complete MICR check and forms printing software solution, designed to completely 
replace the need to purchase preprinted checks and forms. Check Factory takes only a few minutes to 
install and works seamlessly within FHA Software. No buttons to push at “just the right time”, just print 
your checks normally within FHA Software and let Check Factory do the work.

Add MICR Check Writing ability to 
FHA Software’s Accounting Features

with Check Factory software.   

Discounted Pricing for
FHA Software users.

Call today for more info !!!
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